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BUSHING & FRESHMEN '37

AY- LAY OFF BOYS - TO DECIDE IT, WE'LL
TAKE HIM TO THE EVENT OF THE YEAR - THE
INTRAMURAL!!

WED. NITE -

BEST HOUSE
LOCATION
LITTLE COST -
FINE STANDING
SMEL CHEEF

WE GET THE BEST GIRLS
AT OUR HOUSE PARTIES
NO MATRON(OTHERWISE)
NO BEST SHOWERS!

SOFT BEDS

VOL. IV. THE FRESHMAN No. 18.

JACK FROST '37
FROSH TAKE BRIDGTON

54 FROSH ON DEANS LIST

IMPROVEMENT OVER MID-SEMESTER RANKS

A total of fifty-four Freshmen made the Dean's list this semester. This is approximately fifteen per cent of the class and is ten more than the number at mid-semester.

Those who got three points are:

College of Agriculture
- Richard Briggs, Canton; George H. Bryan, Winchester, Mass.; Leslie Hutchings, Albion; Robert McCaugh, Guilford; Robert Chenier, Newton Centre, Mass.; Lucinda Rich, Charleston; Sergeant Russell, Northampton, Mass.; Leeds; Charles Sibley, Stillwater; Lester Smith, Buxton; Arts and Sciences
- Robert Allen, Rockland; Louise Laver, Oxford; Old Town; Arwold Avery, Orono; Leroy Bagley, Bangor; Paul Burke, Bangor; Cella Cohen, Portland; Charlotte Dawson, Wilford; Mildred Dixon, Saco, Eliot; Faith Folger, Fryeburg; Addieonon Frasier, Norwood, Mass.; Albert Bass, Bangor; Betty Bart, East Orange, N.J.; Geo. Hitchings, Chicago, Ill.; Flora Lutz, Old Town; Marjorie McKinnon, Topsham; Edward Redman, Bangor; Josephine Snare, Hampden; Highlands; Alice Stewart, Brunswick; Gerald Stoughton, Orono; James Temple, Bath; Helen Thompson, Brighton, Mass.; Helen Titcomb, New Gloucester; Ralph Wentworth, Bangor; Tech
- Kendall Bagley, Troy; Philip Hooper, Auburn; Everett Brewer, Portland; Harry Brown, Franciscusville, N.J.; Codford Brown, Bangor; James Cameron, Jr., L. E. Town, Douglas Carr, Rockland; Emily Jones, Derby; William Croell, Sc., Portland; William Hunt, Mt. Washington, Mass.; Gustavus McLaughlin, Island Falls.

IN BY SCORE OF 65-43

WEBB HIGH SCORER WITH 17 POINTS

Coach Chester Jenkins' Frosh tracksters whitewashed their opponents from Bridgton Academy Saturday afternoon in the indoor field house by the score of 65-43. The Pale Blue tracksters were strong in the long distance races and garnered all nine points in the pole vault. Harold Webb took individual honors of the meet with a total of seventeen points. He competed in the 45 yard high hurdles and finished third in the 600 yard run.

Bill Hunnewell maintained an easy lead in the 1000 yard run and was followed by two of his classmates Hitchings and Dingwall. Hunnewell was told to take it easy in the one mile run and finished in a deadlock with two team-mates, Stagg and Adams. The most thrilling event of the afternoon perhaps was the 600 yard run when Bill Woodward of the Bridgton nased out Howie Shaw for first place. At the outset the race developed into a duel between these two runners with Woodward setting the pace. Near the finish Woodward was some 15 yards ahead of Shaw when Shaw suddenly put on a spurt of speed and just barely missed overtaking his opponent.

(continued on page 4)

MAINE VICTOR IN WINTER SPORTS

Three Freshman members of the Winter Sports Team won eight of Maine's 42 points in the State Winter Sports Carnival at Lewiston Saturday, in which Maine was the victor by a score of 42-24.

The events in the meet were: Snowshoe dash, snowshoe cross-country, slalom, down-hill ski run, and ski jump.

Phillip Bower was the high-point winner for the freshman, making 4 points. Bower placed third in the ski cross-country, fourth in the down-hill ski, and fourth in the ski jump. Bower was the only freshman member of the delegation from the Winter Sports Team who was taken to the Dartmouth Carnival last weekend.

Robert Ohler came in second in the snowshoe cross-country, while Shirley Parsons placed fourth in the snowshoe dash.

Freshman members of the team who represented Maine in the meet were: Bower, Ohler, Lavery, Woods, Parsons, and Crowley.

SHERWOOD EDDY AT ASSEMBLY FRIDAY

Sherwood Eddy, brilliant speaker and lecturer on world affairs, presented an address on Friday morning which surpassed even his last in distinction and importance. His subject, "Danger Spots in the Social Order," was appropriate to the times in that it embraces the present Austrian strain as well as the recent negotiations between Russia and Japan.

Mr. Eddy described Austria as the danger zone in Europe, and breeding-place of another European war. He called Hitler Europe's most dangerous men.

He said that Russia and Japan, and summed up the situation by the following statement: "If Japan believes herself able to upset a combined Russia and China, there will be war before spring." In closing, Mr. Eddy observed that war now means world war and emphasized the importance of happenings today.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED IN GIRLS DORMS

New officers have been elected in Maples and fourth floor balcony.

Those chosen in Maples were:
President--Helen Titcomb; vice-president--Josephine Kaylor; secretary--Mary Basin; treasurer--Henrietta Cliff.

The Balentine officers were:
President--Carol Stevens; vice-president--Theresa Oakman.

SNOWBALL CABARET

On Friday, February 16, the annual Snowball Cabaret was held in the gym of Alumni Hall under the auspices of Kappa Delta Pi.

The gym was transformed into a glorious winter scene which successfully depicted the Oreon landscape with fir trees, icicles, and snow. The faculty booth was decorated in the same manner.

Refreshments were served in the restaurant behind a grove of fir trees. Punch, ice cream, cakes, and snack pies were served.

Although there were snowballs around, nobody froze their toes, for Larry Miller and his (polar) bears created lively music. The specialty numbers were an accordion and violin duet and several solos.
If '37's showing in winter sports, basketball, and track means anything, it looks as though the Maine Frosh have been filled with the winning spirit. Personally, I think their success is due to a double serving of grape-nuts for breakfast instead of shredded wheat.

Maine's trackmen looked good in defeating Bridgton Academy 65-43. It wouldn't be right to mention last Saturday's track meet without saying something of the 600 yard run, in which Shaw of Maine and Woodward of Bridgton came down the home stretch in a dead heat. Woodward finally won by a nose after the most thrilling race of the afternoon. Harold Webb, who competed in five events, was high scorer of the day. He won the high jump and broad jump, took second in the 45 yard high hurdles and in the 100 yard low hurdles, and came in third in the 600 yard run.

Bill Hunnewell was a double winner in the one mile run and the 1,000 yard run.

The basketball team upset the hope by defeating Hebron Academy in a fast game last Friday evening. The Frosh outfit came from behind in the first half of the game to take over the conquerors of Kents Hill who took over the Maine yearlings earlier in the season. Lewiston also fell victim to the Freshman onslaught. Here's hoping the boys keep up their fine work in their games with the leading quintets from the potato country, whom they will face this week on five consecutive nights. Good luck, Boys!

Wendel Brewster, "tiny" Crowley, Bob Ohler, Shirley Parsons, Bob Lavery, and Phil Bower were big cogs in Maine's taking the state winner sports championship. Bob Ohler showed the boys how to step in taking second place in the two mile snowshoe event. Parsons placed in the snow-shoe dash, while Bower placed in the cross country ski race and the ski jumping event.

Cutlin was the high scorer for Bridgton taking 14 points. This versatile Bridgton athlete participated in five of the twelve events on the program. He took first in the 45 yard high hurdles and second in the broad jump. He also took third places in the high jump and 70 yard dash.

Following is a summary of the Maine Frosh scorers in the meet:

- 45 yard high hurdles: Webb, second
- 70 yard dash: Perkins, second
- 100 yard low hurdles: Webb, second
- 1,000 yard run: Hunnewell, first
- 1 mile run: Hunnewell, Stage, Adams
- 300 yard dash: Perkins, first
- 600 yard run: Shaw, second
- Pole vault: Crowell, first; Hinckley, second; Bell and Boyle, third.
- Broad jump: Webb, first; Brayley, third
- Shot put: Beisel, third
- Discus: Swab, first
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DEAN'S LIST

The semester ranks show an increase of ten freshmen on the Dean List over the forty-four that were on it at mid-semester. The total number of fifty-four freshmen represents approximately fifteen percent of the entire class. Most of us are at college for a very serious purpose, but it appears that many are not as serious about it as they should be.

We are getting a poor start this semester due to the concentrated rushing period and many outside activities. This means that we will have to work all the harder if we are to make any showing at all on the Dean's list at the end of this semester.

The date of the Dorm Dance has not yet been decided but will probably be immediately after rushing.

Tuesday, Feb. 20
1:00 Signing of preferential bids for women 16 S.S.

Wednesday, Feb. 21
9:00 Mid Winter Ball

Thursday, Feb. 22
10:30 Winter Carnival

Friday, Feb. 23
5:00 Vaudeville Night and Stag Dance.

The Fresh "A" team nosed out Lewiston High by a score of 22-19 at Memorial Gymnasium on Saturday evening. The sharp shooting fresh outfit led by Tupley came from behind to tie the score in the last few minutes and Tupley scored again to put the Fresh in the lead.

A fast Guilford High team shoved the Fresh "B" team out in the last minute of play. The playing of both teams was rather loose. The Fresh outfit came from behind to take the lead in the third quarter, but the Guilford hoosters then opened up to tie the score and sunk the winning basket. Gelling and Wilson of the Pale Blue crew turned in a good performance.

Seven of the eighteen girls chosen for the Women's Rifle Team were freshmen. Pity the burglar that gets into any of their houses if there's a rifle handy!

These selected were: Betty Hart, Avis Lovejoy, Phyllis Phillips, Peggy Trayer, Helen Titcomb, Jane Stillman, and Emily Elmore.

Mr. Bricker of the Public Speaking Department read selections from Galsworthy's well-known play, "Escape," at South Stevens Wednesday afternoon.
Hello, everyone—how's your back?—-Hchum—the candle burns low and Little Nell is knocking on the door; now it's my turn to do some knocking—-—Jim Dow seems to be the unlucky one, famous for his prowess as a wrestler—he got a couple of falls taken out of him over in the wrestling room not so long ago, last Wednesday or Thursday—-A coed and a basketball member figured in it somewhere—-—Small matter—Rumor has it that the Balentine fire escape artist was all for seeing Carol Stevens, but she wasn't in—-She has my vote—-—How about yours, Lucie?—-—Bob "Fanny Farmer" Morris had to call up Farnsworth's the other day to find out how to fry an egg—-—He can't blow water without burning it—-—Why doncha give your self up?? ——Dinsmore-Wyeth combination is about finished—-—"Romeo" left her flat at a recent "Rush" party and knifed himself a 14 year old blues singer—-—After all, Ernie, why don't you grab off a bottle of cyanide and take a whack at it?? ——Ken Young is having trouble with shaky knees—-—quick, doctor, the crutches—-—I'll take a wheel chair—-—Bingle kid took the count and then some when she took a drag off a pipe at a party recently—-—Betty Hart mastered her and walked home without assistance—-—churl that one up, secretary—-—George Smith likes Old Town plenty—-—He spends most of his weekends there and the little woman is nice too—-—Avis Lovejoy let two bottles of ink drive on the dorm stairs—-—what a matter two left hands??—— ——Ed Brannman and Harry Crabtree know what the score is—-—darn those G man spies!!! ——What little coed goes big for guest rooms—-—I knew but I won't tell—-—kind of me, what?? ——The "Snoopy" thinks I've been tossing too many "Cantalopes" lately so I'll slow down—-—"Slugger" Mac Craig is having words with his little home girl—-—Here's luck to you—-—by the way, his jokes are so "good" (?) he has to explain them—-—maybe we're the ones who are thick—-—"Hill Billy" White has one off his nut about a certain upperclass girl—he's all "Mac Westie" about her—-—Hope Wing says that any man she sanctions, her family does the same—-—you can't go wrong can you Macready?? —— —— "Les" hustings, class proxy, is all for making Marjorie Young first lady—-—come on proxy—-—off that stuff—-—what's te matter with your cabinet?? ——Chandi Rann still does n't know who's going with him to Intramural—- —John Young, the Old Town poet, is the only one he hasn't asked—-—"Mad" Roazzin burst out with an apache costume that laid everyone low on their backs—-—everything new but the name—-—Carl didn't even know her behind the facial disguise she wore—-—I'll take vanilla—-—"Playboy" Russell danced em up Saturday night—-—one of the coeds thought he had worms because he jumped around so much—-—"Glumly he danced the night away to the cymbals blatant crash" ——I'll still take vanilla—-—Flo Shannon ditch ed aw "Harpo" for a Scotchman—-—well she's got brains anyway—-—Burtols is chalking up the demorits pa-lenty—-—spring is coming, Barb and 7.30 is awfully early to come in—-—give it a thought—-—Louise Hastings got caught short recently—-—she flashed on the "perch" lights and discovered a delegation of two boys and one girl waiting to come in—-—"Lou" and her locks snarled up in curlers!! —— —— —— ——Come, come—-—curlers went out with the hoopskirt and bustles way back in "ought ought 3" —— —— ——Well my little lambs—-—don't spin the lid too much 'cause I always know all and print only half of it—— ————